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£ H A P T E R « i 
A* Alnm and QbJ«ctlv of the Inveatlqation 
Present investigation aims to study the level o£ 
anxiety and aspiration anong two groxips of criminals; 
one convicted for crimes against person and other convicted 
for crlRWs against property and also among normals. Zt also 
aims to find out the differences in level of aspiration and 
anxiety between different groups of subjects i.e. betwewn 
two groups of criminals* betwemi different groups of criminals 
and nosmals and between criminals as a iidiole and normals 
with regard to above noted personality variables. 
Ultimate and generalized objective of the study is to 
collect information regarding etiology of various type of 
crime with the iKipe that such individual researches «hen 
reviewed in future may single out certain personality 
patterns that are more prone to some specific Hind of crimes. 
As a consequence of such discourage more efficient tiays of 
dealing with criminals and delinquents could easiJby be 
evolved and more effective preventive measures could be 
adopted as %#ell as effective treatment to modify the 
b^aviour of the criminals could be applied. 
B* Mgminq and Nature of th« Znportant Terms of the 
Problemt 
The Important terras of the probl«n that need discussion 
are anxiety* level of aspiration and criminal. The follo%fing 
discussion presents a conprehensive picture of the nature 
and meaning of these termsi* 
(1) Anxietyi 
The concept of anxiety is a complex phenominion which 
has been defined as "an unpleasant emotional state or 
condition which is characterised by subjects feelings of 
tension* apprehension* and worry* and by activation or 
arousal of the autonomic nervous system"* 
According to Hljhawan (1972) Anxiety* one of the roost 
pervasive psychological phMKimenon of the modem era* refers 
to a "Persistent distressing psychological state arising 
from an inner conflict"* Similarly May (1950) defines 
anxiety aa "the apprehension cued off by a threat to some 
value which the individual holds essential to his exlstance 
as personality"* Drever (19S8) maintains "It is a chronic 
complex emotional state with apprehension or dread as its 
most prominent con^ ponent* characteristic of various nervous 
and mental disorders"* Heinrlch Neumann (1859)* in his 
influential textbook of psychiatry^ developed on interpret 
tation o£ anxiety as a danger signal. Anxiety* according 
to Neumann, arises vrhen the person becomes aware of threats 
vital concern. 
In view of Freud (1924), anxiety was "something felt", 
a fundammital, unpleasant affective (emotional) state or 
condition. Freud observed it in his patients of anxiety 
neuroses and found that it was characterised by apprehension 
or anxious expectation, "all that is covered by the word 
nervousness", and efferent discharge ph«momena. 
The psychological symptoms of anxiety included heart 
palpitations, nausss, disturbances in respiration, sweating, 
•uscular tension, tremor and vertigo* Anxiety was distingui-
shable fzrora other unpleasant affective states, such as anger 
or depression, by its unique condaination of p|penomenological 
and physiological qualities, which gave it a special 
"character of unpleasure" (Freud, 1936}• 
In his early theoretical formulations, Freud believed 
that anxiety resulted from the discharge of repressed, 
somatic sexual tensions, which he called libido, vmen 
libidinal cmergy was blocked from normal expression, it 
accumulated and was automatically transformed into anxiety, 
or into symptoms that were anxiety equivalents. Freud subse-
quently modified this view in favour of a conception of 
anxiety which emphasized that anxiety was an internal reaction 
or response that served as a signal to Indicate the presence 
of a danger situation. 
Kierkegaard (1944) distinguished between two different 
kinds of anxiety. The first, which is especially evident 
in children* is the apprehension associated with "a seeking 
after adventure, a thirst for the prodigious* the mysterious"• 
The second is the anxiety concerned with the choices that 
one faces as a function of his responsibilities as a person* 
It is the second of these that is most significant in his 
philosophy and in the existential approach to anxiety that 
he put forward. The basis of this interpretation of anxiety 
is that strong individuation and self auarmiess necessarily 
make man free in and at the same time responsible for his 
choices from a multitude of possibilities. In the awareness 
of his necessity to make choices* together with the 
possibilities of failure and guilt* lie the sources of one*s 
anxiety. Anxiety is thus a necessary accompaniment of 
increased individuation. 
Handler and Vtratson (1966) have proposed that anxiety 
occurs when an individual is interrupted in the course of 
executing a desired behavior sequence and has no alternative 
course of action available. The result of the interruption 
is an emotional of helplessness and disorganization vdiich 
we call anxiety. C(»npetence, thM)# is the ability to control 
or prevent interruption, 
Alpert and Haber (1960) have proposed that anxiety 
may facilitate or impair performance in evaluative situations 
depending on its nature, wine (1971) and Sarason (1972) 
propose that anxiety be viewed primarily as an attentlonal 
phenomenon. The highly anxious person is one who attends to 
evaluative cues* to self gnierated concern about ability to 
do well enough* and to feelings of physiological arousal. 
The low anxious person attends to the tasX at hand and to the 
operations required for dealing with it effectively. Wolpe 
(1966) regards anxiety as a conditioned emotional response 
that may be unlearned through such counter conditioning 
procedures as deep muscle relaxation. 
Spenee and Spence (1966) equate anxiety with drive 
level* and thus arrive at the viell knotm prediction of an 
interaction effect between anxiety and task difficulty on 
task performance. 
Existential phildso^^ers regard moral and religious 
dilemmas as the cause of anxiety. It is also true that many 
of the ideas about anxiety discussed by the existential 
0 
phllosophera, such as Klerkegaad (1944) Jaspers (Schllpp* 
1957)# Heidegger (1949), and Sartre (1956) have found wide 
acceptance in psychology as well. Each of these philosophers 
has mentioned that physical symptcms su^ as dizziness, 
nausea, and svreating are part of anxiety and are salient 
in the thoughts of the anxious person. Each has characterized 
anxiety as a disturbing feeling that arises as a result of 
the lack of a clear standard of one's own, or of the possibility 
of failing to meet some percievcK3 external standard. Each 
has enqphaaized that anxiety is a basic human ^notion which 
cannot be avoided entirely. Finally, each has characterized 
anxiety as having negative as well as positive consequences. 
The negative consequences of anxiety include discomfort and 
counterproductive striving, often in the form of fear and 
avoidance of the unpleasant. Its positive consequences include 
the acquisition of new competence or the attainiT»nt of some 
higher stage of psyctK)logical developnMmt, such as a more 
satisfying perspective of one's life. 
Heidegger (1949) holds that each person's very 
existence in the world causes him to experience anxiety 
irrespective of his social* political, economic or religious 
position. In response to this anxiety, each seeks assurance 
by merging his or her identity with that of others by 
comforming, or by becoming socialized. Socialization, however, 
brings a new source of anxiety, for %«hen the individual 
merges so coi^l«tely with society that he or she losses 
the sense of identity and integrity, he or she again 
feels a sense of dread and nothingness, Heidegger indentl<» 
fies several defensive activities that people employ to 
hide their anxiety. These include superficial attenipts at 
self analysis and "knowing it all" about the outside worlds 
he also believes that this anxiety can, in some cases, 
bring humans into touch with their own individuality can 
cause them to become aware of those values and acts for 
whidh the Individuals will claim responsibility. 
Sartre (1956) distinguishes between fear, which has 
an external object^ and anxiety, which has an internal 
object, namely distrust of one's own ability to react well 
under diiress i.e., anxiety has to do with holding values 
and fear that one will not measure up to th«n. For exan^le, 
a soldier who is about to go into battle may fea that he will 
be afraid or, an individual who has Just been given some 
Important new rank and responsibility may fear that he or 
she will not measure up fully to that role. Anxiety also 
occurs when onu examines one's values and finds that they are 
not acceptable or absolute. 
Sartre&8 notion of anxiety as fear of failure to 
measure up to Internal or perceived external standards 
and as fear that one's own standards are not appropriate 
or "good enough" c mes closest to the notion of anxiety. 
Freud (1936)« like the existential philosophers* stressed 
the distinction between anxiety and fear. His distinction 
differs from theirs* howcrver* Freud proposes' that there Is 
an objective anxiety and a neurotic anxiety. Objective anxiety 
is somewhat more complex than fear« incorporating* in 
addition; a sense of helplessness and general malaise. 
Objective anxiety results from some source of danger in the 
external environment. It is usually based on a substantial 
history of learning about that danger. Neurotic anxiety Is 
a cooqptlex Internal reaction to some perceived danger. It 
prepares the individual to flee or cope with the impending 
threat. However* it differs from fear In that it Is based 
on external danger* but on the individual's own history of 
traumatic experiences such as birth* the loss of a loved 
one* or punishswnt of socially disapproved urges. Its source 
is some Impulse to act acquired sometime in the individual's 
past* that cannot now be perceived because it was punished 
and than repressed from memory. 
H 
Cameron (1947) was given the description of the 
behavior of chronically anxious people to clear the 
meaning of anxiety, which is as followss 
The chronic anxiety reaction is characterized by 
the presence of persistently hei<^ ten€K2 skeletal and 
Visceral tensions* ^ich disturb a person's habitual rhythms 
of living and predispose him generally to give exaggerated 
and inappropriate responses on relatively slight provocation. 
In well developed cases the patient's complaints and the 
examiner's finding together give a consistwnt clinical 
picture that is not difficult to recognize. The pati«»nt 
usually complains of tightness* aching or pain in his head, 
necV, shoulders, back and limbs which indicates Increased 
muscular strain, particularly, but by no means exclusively 
in the main postural groups. The general increased reactivity 
of skeletal muscles can be clinically dmnonstrated in the 
brisk phasic stretch reflexes, the tremors in fingers, tongue 
and sometimes lips and eyelids. The patient usually looks 
or acts strained in walk and posture in facial expression, 
verbal reaction, gestures and other movements, and especially 
in ress>on8e to intense or unexpected stimulation. 
The common visceral complaints are those which we 
would expect from our knowledge of the visceral componments 
of ordinary anxiety reactions. Thus, the patient tells us 
of loss of appetite or continual hunger, of difficulty In 
getting food down, nausea =^nd regurgitation, abdominal 
discomfort spastic constipation or chronic mild diarrhea, or 
urinary frequency and urgency. Cardiac irregularities, 
breathing difficulties, secretory changes and cold, claimiy 
extremities, or menstrual disorders or changes in sex pace, 
of dyspareunla or relative impotence. 
The chronically anxious patient usually states that 
he cannot think clearly, concentrate or remember as he once 
could, and that he cannot seem to stick to any one task for 
long. Although these claims are seldom corroborated objectively 
by ordinary test procedures, one is not Justified in 
concluding, therefore that they are unfounded, t^ost test 
situations call for a relatively brief period of application 
to a task set by someone else, who also provides special 
social motivation. The patient's difficulty is in setting 
his own tasks and providing sufficient motivation himself to 
keep at them until they are completed. He is usually 
irritable, fatigued, %iK>rrled and discouraged. In his toughts 
thou^ts he may repeatedly return to problems facing him or 
mmlnate in a mildly compulsive manner over hla possible 
errors of omission and commission* f^ any of his choices and 
decisions are made actually in response to his tensions 
rather than to factors in the objective situation. 
It is obvious to an observer that the patient cannot 
let 90 and relax. His tensions contribute to his restlessness 
and Interfere with adequate satisfaction is anything* and 
his restlessness and frustration contribute further to his 
tension. He falls asleep with great difficulty and only after 
a long period of tossing in bed* he awakens easily and once 
awake finds trouble in getting to sleep again. His sleep is 
often disturbed by anxiety dreams, sometimes of awesome or 
horrible predicaments, sometimes of his daytime fantasies 
and conflicts, vfhich he carries over into the sleeping phases 
of his life in more or less recognizable forms* with this 
general background of unrelieved tension and strain, the 
patient is prone to develop anxiety attacks now and then, 
occasionally in response to stress which he can identify at 
the time but more often not. 
Level of Aspiration 
The term 'Level* of aspiration is english translation 
of German word "Anschpruchsniveau** which means the level of 
performance that an individual expects of himself. In other 
%ford8 It ref«rs to the goal that an Individual sets for 
hiinsalf • Hovevar* while doing so he is seldcxn guided 
entirely by considerations which are realistic in nature. 
Level of aspiration has received considerate attention from 
investigators in the erea of personality* Social Psychology* 
Clinical and Experimental Psychology* etc. The phencHiienon 
was first observed as a matter of chance by Oerabo* a 
student of Lewin* in the late twenties* while she was 
studying Experimentally prodticed anger through frustration. 
The situation required the subject to try hard for the 
unattainable goal set for him by the experimenter. During 
the course of her olMervation she noted that when the required 
goal was too difficult to attain* some of the sxibjects had 
set up on t|ieir own an intermediate level goal for attainment. 
This goal was termed as the subject's menetary level of 
aspiration*. However* she made no attMiqpt to pursue the 
phenomenon that she had discovered. 
It was left to Hoppe (1930)* another student of Lawin* 
to define the phen<»ienon* study its characteristics* and 
deliberate over its nature, while defining the phenomenon 
he states "the subject always undertaken the task with 
certain dmnands which can change in the course of the activity. 
The totality of these constantly shifting* now indefinite 
and now precise - expectations* goal settings or demands 
in connection with one's own future fterformance we shall 
term level of aspiration of the subject". It follows from 
vrhat Hoppe states that it is the totality of highly shifting 
d«nands and expectations of varying vividness and specifi-
city, which constitute level of aspiration. 
Hoppe*s method for studying level of aspiration was 
inferential« which involved drawing inference, about subjects 
level of aspiration on the basis of overt and verbal behaviour, 
including the expression of the feelings of success and 
failure during the course of the performance of the task or 
activitf. His observation revealed that success tends to 
raise and failure tends to lower the level of aspiration, and 
that the characteristics of the subjects like ambition, 
cautiousness, and prudence* etc., exercise a determining 
effect. Obviously, the operation of these factors is not 
likely to make the individual realistic enough in his goals 
and expectations. 
Latter investigators, while subscribing to iioppe*s 
concept of level of aspiration, found it necessary to reject 
his inferential technique on the gnroimds of objectivity and 
Precision* Hausmann (1933)# for mxBnplm, made an important 
advancam«nt from methodological point of view by requiring 
the subjects to make a 'bid* before each trial on a task. 
He was warned of penalty if failed to reach his bid, but 
no credit was given if he scored higher than the bid. These 
were obviously the factors extraneous to the concept of level 
of aspiration* 
Juclmat (1937) developed an indirect but more precise 
method for studying level of aspiration* She made use of a 
series of ten paper and pencil mases arranged in order of 
difficulty* which the subject could easily recognise when 
glancing over th«n* The subject was asked to choose a maze 
and start working on it* The particular mase chosen indicated 
his level of aspiration* The idea of framing the situation 
in such a way that the subject expressed his level of 
aspiration automatically could be considered to be a signi-
ficant advancement over the subjective inferential technique 
of Hoppe* 
The credit for making the procedure turely objective, 
however, goes to Frank (1035), who specified a set of 
operations, which made it possible to determine level of 
aspiration quantitatively. The subject after each trial 
in a given task* was told his performance score and asked 
to state how well he intended to do next. This sequence 
was repeated a number of times. But doubts were soon raised 
as to whether the level of aspiration as measured by Frank 
conformed to the concept of level of aspiration as formula* 
ted by Hoppe. No doubt* Frank's procedure yielded a quanti-
tative score inplyinq that level of aspiration was a definite, 
clear* and precise goal* i#hile no such specificity could be 
attributed to the Hoi^ pe's concept. Level of aspiration as 
envisaged by Hosype* it may be recalled* refers to a totality 
of highly fluctuant* now indefinite and now precise goals 
and expedtatlons. It would be naive to expect the subject 
of Hoppe to give a clear cut and precise statement of the 
goal* because he himself could not be expected to be fully 
sure of the goal* he was aiming to achieve. This is because* 
Hoppe*s subject entertained not one but a ninaber of goals of 
hi<;^ ly * fluctuant nature at one and the same time. Thus* it 
is evident that level of aspiration as determined* by Frank's 
method was much different from what Hoppe had conceived it 
to be. The source of confusion was not in the method developed 
by Frank* but in the manner in which the phenomenon was 
conceptualized by Hoppe. 
Gardner (1940) considered this issue at length and 
contended that It was ijsposslble to formulate a neat and 
clear cut definition of level of aspiration out of the 
hailstorm of highly subjective demands* goals* and expect-
ations constituting Hoppe's concept of level of aspiration. 
According to Gardner* aspiration may be qualitative or 
quantitative* specific or vague* stable or transient* one 
or more at a time. But when we say 'Level* of aspiration* we 
at once attribute quantifiability and definitness to 
aspiration. Therefore* there can be only one meaning of level 
of aspiration* and that is a quantitative indication of the 
goal which an individual makes regarding his future performance 
in a task* However* Gardner over looked an important point 
while dealing with the concept of level of aspiration* It 
is a matter of common experience that an individual* while 
undertaking to perform a task* may entertain not one but quite 
a number of goals* differing in height* but all related to 
the same task. The question arises as which of these goals 
would be taken to be the index of level of aspiration. While 
Gardner did not* but Lewin et al. (1944) did provide a clear 
cut answer to it. 
According to Lewin* an Individual while undertaking 
to perfom a task buildings up a goal structure comprising 
of a number of goals of varying level. There may be a very 
high dream goal* a wish goal, an ideal gcal« an action goal, 
and also a low level goal which the individual was sure of 
attaining even if the luck or circumstances were against 
him. Lewin maintained that it is the 'action goal'# that 
is, the goal an individual is trying for at a given moment 
which is to be taken as the index of level of aspiration. 
This 'action goal* based concept of level of aspiration has 
coone to be accepted as the standard definition of level of 
aspiration. Hence, it refers to "the level of future 
performance in a given task which an individual, knowing 
his level of past performance in that task, explicitly 
undertaken to reach*. (Prank, 1941)• 
However, Frank's operational definition of level of 
aspiration, though accepted widely by the investigators, 
has created the apprehension that requiring the subject to 
state explicity the level of the goal he expects to achieve 
in a task, and then making him work for it in the presence 
of the experimenter, brings in certain defensive or idiosy* 
ncratic tendencies into operation, which could distort the 
expression of true level of aspiration of the subject (Cf. 
Gould, 1938; Gardner, 1940; Rotter, 1954; Zander and Curtis, 
1962). Some recent investigators (Cf• Pareekh and Chattopa 
« ) 
dhayay* 19&J} and Siaha« 1969) have «ven eonald«r«d it 
desirable to ua« a semi-struettured projective technique 
for determining level of aspiration undistorted by subjects' 
defensive tendencies. Pareekh and Chattopadhayay (1964}* 
for example* in order to circumvent the factor of defensiveness* 
which was thought to be inherent in the procedure of Frank* 
developed a semi structured situation to enable the subject 
to project his true level of aspiration. An imaginary story 
of a farmer covering major areas relevant to his life was 
told* and the subject was required to predict the standard 
and conditions of life of the farmer with reference to the 
various areas or spheres of life included in the story, A 
summation of all scores derived from the projective responses 
given to the various areas constituted the level of aspiration 
of the farmer. Sinha (1969)« too developed a semi-projective 
technique cwitered around the imaginary story of Shyamoo -
the farmer, covering almost all the relevant areas of life 
and eit^ loying a more refined procedure of scoring. No do\ibt, 
the level of aspiration determined by the aforesaid semi-
pro J active methods could be regarded to be free from the 
influence 6€ defensive tendencies present in the subject 
in case the method of Prank really brought them into 
operation. However, taking the projected standard of aehievwnent 
as an index of level of aspiration in as - remote the futfure 
as five years hence %ras liable to bring in the factor of 
wish and and^ ition into operation* which could make level of 
aspiration. Somewhat less realistic. Besides, the anchoring 
effect of the past or preceding attaininent on such a distant 
goal would also be considerably weaker. Hence« the projective 
method may not be a good substitute for the Frank's method 
of direct verbal expression. 
The crucial question, however* is whether the widely 
used Frank's method direct verbal expression for studying 
level of aspiration really brings in the defensive or 
idiosyncratic tendencies into operation* distorting the 
expression of the true level of aspiration of the subject. 
Dispositional tendencies of the subject do affect his level 
of aspiration as is borne out by a number of studies (Rotter, 
1954; Harway, 1955; Atkinson and Reitman, 19S6; Chance, 1960), 
but the point is whether it is the metlwd en^loyed which 
results in the expression of defensive tendencies in the level 
of aspiration observed. All (1976) using 32 undergraduate 
psychology students as subjects and two equated codes «-
substitution t&'sks, each con^rising of eleven parts, and 
employing 'within subject' design* studied this problem 
underwhat may be called as 'public* and 'private' conditions. 
The two conditions were coj^terbalanced. The 'public 
condition*« permitting the experimenter to have a clear 
view of what the subject expected to achieve and what the 
actually achieved with full knowledge to the subject of 
the experimenter observing his behaviour was in full confo-
rmity to the procedure of Frank. In the 'Private condition' 
on the other hand, the anonlmity of the subject was in^ressed 
and fully assured procedurally. To control the factor of 
time the experimenter was present, but he sat at a distance 
from where there was no possibility of observing what the 
subject did. Besides, the subject wrote the number of 
codes he expected to complete and the nimiber of codes he 
conqpleted on a separate sheet# which he was told before 
the experimenter started to keep with him if he so desired. 
The results obtained indicated very little difference in 
the level of aspiration of the subjects as measured by goal-
discrepancy and shifts under two conditions. Hence, it 
was concluded that the method of Frank did not result in 
any distortion in the expression of level of aspiration. The 
doubts raised in this connection were unfoxinded. 
It is apparent from aforesaid considerations that the 
concept of level of aspiration underwent through what may 
process of 
be called as a/metamorphosis along with the development 
of the method for its study and determination. 
Evidently, a method so as to make it yield a quantitative 
measure of level of aspiration and which necessitates a 
concomitant refinement In the concept of level of aspiration 
as well. Hence* the operational definition of Frank, which 
conforms to the Lewin's concept, remains the standard 
definition of level of aspiration. Besides the procedure 
in itself does not taring any defensive tendency on the part 
of the subject into operation. 
(ili) Criadnali 
Since a 'Criminal* has been defined by Sutherland 
(1965) as one who commits a eriroe# it is« therefore, necessary 
first of all to elaborate the concept of crime itself. 
Crime and Delinquency are an age old problems of 
every society. The observable changes have been In the 'nature* 
the *foim and the *d«rgree' of crime. Accepting the inevitab-
ility, universality and functionality of crime phenomenon, 
a Social Scientists like Emile Durkheim remarked, "crime is 
a social fact and human act. Crime is both normal and 
functional* No society could be exempt from it". 
Since the concept of crime has been undergoing changes 
from tinm to time« from one social order to another, it is 
really a herculean task to give a precise definition of the 
t«rra •Crira«*. Moreover, it can be a 'lecial definition* or 
a * social definition*. Thus one has to use the definition 
according to the requirement. 
Crinw, according to Clarence Darro%f (1934), is an 
"Act forbidden by the law of the land« and one which is 
considered sufflciMitly serious to warrant providing penalties 
for its comnission". This definition closely follows that 
of Parraalee (1918) who describes it as an "Act forbidden 
and punished by law* Which is alway alRK>st iiomoral according 
to prevailing ethical standards* which is always usually 
harmful to society, which it is normally feasible to repress 
by penal measures and whose repression is necessary or 
supposed to be necessary". WestermarcK (1912) says that customs 
and laws are based on moral ideas, and that 'crimes* are such 
modes of behaviour as are regarded by society as 'crimes*. 
According to Adler (1942), the study of criminal behaviour 
is a department of the study of human behaviour in general 
and the study In criminology is a study of criminal behaviour. 
He regards 'crime* as merely *an instance of behaviour 
prohibited by cr^ iila^ l law". Sellin (1937) regards crijne 
"as a deviation from, or breach of, a conduct norm". This 
deviation or breach is punished by society by means of its 
sanctions. But punistvnent is not the only criterion of value. 
.<.«sri.Ayj.on« arxa« education* and other sociological agencies 
also reveal value. 
Whether viewed from a purely legal angle or a purely 
sociological angle* whether it be argued that a forbidden 
act is really harmiul to society or the individual, and 
whether the group whi<^ has the power and authority to 
enforce its beliefs is right or wrong* crime is more than a 
failure to adjust onself to the dictates of society. Crimes 
are* therefore* classified as those against property* against 
morals and against the conservation of the resources of 
society* All these acts c«nnote acts which are inimical to 
the established interests of society. They may vary from age 
to age and from country to country* but so long as society 
• t 
views them in the lig^t of injuries « it takes upon Itself 
the responsibility for their preventation through the 
instrument of criminal law. 
What may be regarded as a crln»* at one period of time* 
may not be regarded as crime at another period of time. Thus 
in the time of war* burning waste paper or not shading the 
lights may be regarded as a crime* as an act or omission* as 
the case may be* pimishable by fine or even with Imprisonment* 
but such an act or omission is not regarded as a crlnw in 
time of peace. 
Sonw moralista and criminologists regard crime as 
an abnoriflal act of (mission* as it is not in harmony with 
human nature. According to the Italian School of Criminologists* 
l^ rime is abnormal* in so far as it is atavistic or patholo-
gical in its nature. Biologists like Despine and Garofalo 
regarded it as abnormal by reason of loss of acquired 
virtues. 3ut Albrecht regards crime* biologically as normal 
because as in the ease of any other organism, the dominating 
motive behind the criminal's act or omission is selfishness. 
Halsbury (1933) dtfines crime as "unlawful act or 
default* which is an offence against the public* and which 
reilders the perpetrator of the act or default liable to 
legal punishment". 
There may be an act or omission which is against the 
interests of society* or may be sinful and yet the law may 
not have declared it a crime; on the other hand* an act or 
an omission may not be against the interests of society* or 
may not be sinful and yet a rule of the positive law may regard 
it as a crime punishable under the law for the time being 
in force. Further* what may be a lawful act or omission in 
one society may be regarded as a crime in another society. 
In r«al awnse crime may be defined as an act or 
omission sinful or non-sinful«which a society or a state 
has thought fit to punish or otherwise deal with, under 
Its law for the time being In force. The different acts 
and/or omissions* so punishable under the law« are known as 
crimes. Although various definitions of term "Crime" have 
been atteinpted iHit no coi^drehenslve* exhaustive, concise 
and satisfactory definition has been formulated as yet. 
Therefore* In order to understand the natuire of crime* 
thoroughly. It Is necessary, first to understand the nature 
of criminal law and In the second place to discuss their 
criteria %^lch has been evolved by the scholars of this 
discipline in order to judge any act whether it is a crime 
or not. 
Criminal Lawi 
The criminal law is defined conventionally as a body 
of specific rules regarding human conduct which have been 
promuSfegated by political authority, which apply xidifortnly 
to all ra«nbers of the class to which the rules refers, and 
which are enforced by pxinlshment administered by th© state. 
The characteristics which distinguish rules of criminal law 
regarding human condwrt from other rules are, therefore, 
politicality* specificity* uniformity and penal sanction. 
Pollticality is regarded almost universally as a 
necessary elmient in criminal law. The rules of the trade 
union, the church, or the fwnily are not regarded as crimes. 
Only violations of rules made by the state are crimes. This 
is an arbitrary distinction and is difficult to maintain 
when attention is turned to societies where patriarchal 
power, private self->help« popular justice, and other 
forerunners of legislative Justice are found. Gypsies are 
glaring exaiiqple of this type of society who niether have 
teritorial organisation nor written law but vAio do have customs, 
taboos, and s«iii judicial council %^lch makes definite 
decisions regarding the property and behaviour of members 
of the group and often in^ poses penalties. These councils 
without political authority in the territory perform the same 
function within the gypsy group that courts perform in the 
political order. Similar was the case with early Chinese 
Immigrants in Chicago who established an unofficial court 
which had no political authority but in controversies among 
the Chinese people performed the same functions as did the 
Guild and the Family Council in their home country. Thus, 
the element of pollticality is arbitrary and is not sharply 
defined. 
Specificity is included as an element in the 
definition of criminal law because of the contrast in this 
respect between criminal law and civil lav?. The civil law 
may be general. One German civil code« for instance, 
provided that whoever intentionally injured another in a 
manner contrary to the conmon standards of right conduct 
was Sound to idemnify him. The criminal law, on the other 
hand, generally gives a strict definition of a specific act, 
and when there is doubt as to whether a definition describes 
the behaviour of a defendant the judge is obligated to 
decide in favour of the defendant. In one famous case, for 
example, the behaviour of a person who had taken an airplane 
was held to be exenpt from the consequences of violating a 
statute regarding the taking of "Self-propelled vehicles", 
on the ground that at the time the law was enacted "vehicles" 
did not include airplanes. Some laws, to be sure, are quite 
general. 
The criminal law, however, contains no general provision 
that any act vAiich, when done with culpable intent injures 
the public can be propecuted as a punishable offense. 
Uniformity or regularity is included in the conventional 
definition of criminal law because law attempts to provide 
even handed justice * without respect to persons. This means 
that in caae of criminal liability there is no exception 
because o£ a person's social status; tm act described as 
a crime is crime* no matter wto caamita it* Also« uniformity 
means that law enforcem«nit shall have no regard for the 
status of the persons who have committed crimes or are 
accused of committing crimes. This ideal# however* has 
varied widely in practice. Rigid rule and judicial discre^tion 
have alternated in ii^portance. Rigid rule treats all persons 
in the class to which the law refers exactly alike« v^ile 
judicial discretion takes into consideration varying elemrots 
in the situations of the members of the class. Equity* also 
developed as a method of dtoing justice in particular situat-
ions where iron regularity would not do it. 
Penal Sanction* as one of the elements in the orthodox 
definition of law* refers to the notion that violators will 
be punished or at least threatened with pxinlshment by the 
State. Punishment uunder the law differs from that imposed 
by a mob* in that it is applied dispassionately by represen-
tatives of the State in such a manner that it may win the 
approval of the cool judgement of impartial observers. A law 
which does not provide a penalty that will cause suffering 
is regarded as quite impotent and in fact no criminal law 
at all. However* the punishment provided may be very slighte 
In the courts of Honor a verdict was reached^ a party was 
declared guilty* and the disgrace of the declaration of 
guilt v»a the only punishment. In view of the difficulty 
of identifying the criminal lav of Primitive Societies* 
where the institution of "the state" is not obvious* the 
suggestion* has been made that the penal sanction is the 
only essential eleromit in the definition of criminal law* 
and that wherever proscriptions are enforced by a penal 
sanction* there criminal law exists. This is in contrast to 
the tort law* where the court orders the defendant to reimburse 
the plaintiff* but does not punish him for damaging the 
plaintiff. It is evident* however* that the punitive aspect 
of criminal law is on wane at present. 
The rules of criminal law contain only definition of 
specific crimes* such as burglary* robbery* wrongful confin* 
ement* tresspass and rape* but legal scholars have been able 
to abstract certain general principles from such definitions. 
These general principles apply ideally to all crimes and are 
the criteria actually used in determination of whether any 
particular l^ ehaviour is or Is not criminal. They are consistent 
with the ideal characteristics of the whole body of the 
criminal law - politleality* specificity* uniformity* and 
penal sanction* and in fact* they may be viewed as translations 
statements of the ideal characteristics of all crimes. The 
concern is shifted from determination of the characteristics 
of a body of rules of determination of the gcmeral charact-
eristics of the many specific acts described in thea* rules. 
Thus, for example, penal sanction is a general characteristics 
of the criminal law« and liability to legally prescribed 
punishment is a characteristics of all acts is a crime must 
be more precise than statements of the general characteristics 
of a body of rules* One extcmsive and thorough analysis of 
crimes has resulted in a description of seven interrelated 
and overlapping differentiae of crime* Ideally, behaviour %iiould 
not be called crime unless all seven differentiae were present* 
These differentiae (Cf* Suthertand 196S) are as followsi 
First, before behaviour can be called crime 
there must be certain external consequwoees or *harm** "A 
crime has a harmful intact on social interests is a mental 
or emotional state is not enough* Even if one decides to 
commit a crime but changes his mind before he does anything 
about it, he has ccnnmitted no crime* The intention is not 
taXen for the deed* 
Second* th« harm must be legally forbidden* must 
have been proscribed in penal law. Antisocial behaviour 
is not crime unless it is prohibited by law. As indicated 
previously* the law must have specifically prohibited the 
harm which occurs. Penal law dk>es not have a retroactive 
effect! there is a long standing tradition against the 
enactment of ex-> ^ ost-facto legislation* 
Third* there must be "conduct"* that is* there must 
be an intentional or fceckless action or inaction which brings 
the harmful consequences about* One %iho is physically forced 
to pull the trigger of a gun does not commit murder* even 
if someone dies from the bullet. 
fourth* "mens rea" of "criminal int«it" must be 
present* Hall suggests that legal scholars have often confused 
intentionality and motivation* Mens rea is identified with 
the former, not with the latter* The "motives" for a crime 
might be "good"* but the intention itself might be an 
intention to effect a harm forbidden by the crminal law* 
a criminal intent* Thus* if a man decides to kill his 
starving children because he feels that they will pass on 
to a better world* his motive is good* but his intention is 
wrong* Persons who are "insane" at the time they perpetrate 
legally forbidden harms do not comnlt crimes* for the 
necessary mens rea is not present* 
Fi£th« there must be a fusion or concurrence of mens 
rea and conduct. This means, for exan^le* that a policeman 
who goes into a house to make an arrest and who then comnits 
a crime after making the arrest while still in the house* 
cannot be considered a trespasser from the beginning. The 
criminal intent and the conduct do not fuse or concur. 
Sixth, there imist be a ''causal'* relation between the 
legally forbidden harm and the voluntary misconduct. The 
"conduct" of one who fail to file an income tax return is 
his failure to take pen and ink, fill out the form etc.,the 
•harm" is the absence of a return in the collector's office. 
In this case, the "causal" relation between the t'wo obviously 
is present. But if, for exwnple, one shot a person (conduct) 
and the victim suffocated while in a hospital recovering 
from a wound, the relationship between conduct and harm 
(death) is not so clear-cut. 
Seventh, there must be legally prescribed punishment* 
Not only must the harm be proscribed by law but, as indicated 
above, the proscription must carry a threat of punishment to 
violators. The voluntary conduct must be punishable by law. 
Thefli* diff«ren<tla» of crime ar« all coneernftd with the 
nature of the behavior which can properly be called crime« but 
in making decisions about most cases each criterion need not 
be considered separately and individually. If the mens rea 
conduct* and legally proscribed harm are obviously present, 
for example, the "causal" relation between harm and misconduct 
almost certainly will be pres«it* In evm, the differentiae 
represent the kinds of subject matter to which proper attention 
must be paid both toy criminal lawyers and criminal law 
theorists. There are, exceptions to the generalization that 
these are the elements of all crimes. Criminal law theory 
is not a body of precise principles, and consequently there 
are deviations from that which is logical and ideal. Two 
major exceptions to the above differentiae may be ^ iven as 
illustrations. First, in its ordinary meaning for some 
crimes criminal intent need not be present. In some other 
cases, the offender's intent is not considered. Instead, 
the person regardless of his intent is held responsible for 
the results of his conduct. Statutory rape is a case in point 
where no matter how elaborate the calculations, inqvdries, 
or research which a male utilises in reaching the conclusion 
that his female companion is above the age of consent, if 
he has sexual relations with her and it is subsequently shown 
that she was below the age of consent, he has committed 
statutory rape. Certain other o£f«naes« such as selling 
adulterated food and traffic offenses* are handled under 
the same rule. 
In criminology, the inclusion in the concept "crime** 
of behavior vihlch was not intended by the actor makes general 
theoretical explanation of all crime extremely difficult* 
No current theoretical explanations of criminal behavior 
can account for the strict liability offenses. 
Second, "motive** and "intention" are confused in many 
court decisions. In the crime of libel, for instances, motive 
is explicitly considered. In many states, one cannot publish 
truthful, albeit d^naging statmnents about another unless 
his motive is good. Criminal conspiracy also frequently 
involves consideration and evaluation of a defendant's motive 
as well as his intention. In most instances, however, 
motivation is taken into account only in the administration 
of the criminal law, i.e. in making a decision as to the 
severity of the punishment which should be accorded to a 
criminal. 
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In the present chapter we would critically examine 
certain Important studies dealing with level of aspiration 
and anxiety among criminals and delinquents under two 
separate headings as followst-
The number of empirical studies on anxiety and level 
of aspiration among criminals and delinquents in Western 
countries as well as in India are insufficient, studies 
related with the psychological aspects of criminals have 
rarely been favourite among psychologists* especially among 
Indian Psychologists. Studies upon criminaia* delinquents 
to other similar people have mosly been conducted by 
criminologists and sociologists. Criminology itself has for 
long been a branch of sociology. The researches have mostly 
dealt with the statistical and sociological aspects of 
crimes and criminals* 
The following few studies* however* on anxiety and 
level of aspiration represent the trend of researches and 
nature of findings in this field. 
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Channabasavanna et al, (1979) carried out a study 
on anxiety in undertrial prisoners, ^ nder-trial prisoners 
in the central Jail, bangalore formed the subjf^ cts of this 
study, T facilitate a structural interview and to collect 
necessary information a proforma was prepared. Forty subjects 
who neither suffered from mental illness in the p >st, nor 
were suffering from any such illness at the time of examina-
tion, were taken as controls. Precision matching was dene 
for age and sex. After recording data on Socio-demographic 
factors Max i-iamilton Scale was administered to them. 
The level of anxiety was measure*"^  by Hax Hamilton 
Anxiety Hating Scale? (This scale v?as selected oecause in 
it various symptoms of anxiety are rated separately on a 
five point Vjasis and somc^ tic symptoms are given ecjual place 
03 the psychic s^ inptoms. Its Interrater reliability is also 
high) . 
Am ng the previous days' admission, the first, middle 
and the last persons were selected for the study. Thus thirty 
male and ten fenalo under trial prisoners were studied in 
fourteen sittings. After developing sufficient rapport with 
the subjects other information was collected. A detailed 
physical examination was done to rule out any ohysical 
illness. 
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Ilie investigators found that with regard to 
variables* namely^ Anxiety* Mood* Tension* Fear* Insomnia* 
Depression General Somatic (Muscular)* General somatic 
(Sensory), Cardio-Vascular symptoms* Gestro intestinal 
syn^ tcmis and autonomic symptcxns* small undertrial prisoners 
scored more than normal subjects. The difference was 
statistically significant. On variables like respiratory 
symptoms and genito urinary symptoms* under-trial prisoners 
scored higher but the difference was not statistically 
significant. Only on one variable i.e. cognitive* normal 
control group scored higher but the difference was statist-
ically insignificant. 
The total scores on all the thirteen variables of 
the Max i^ Iamilton Anxiety Rating Scale were also c<»npared 
and significant difference between U.T.P,* & Normals was 
found. The results of this study show that the under-trial 
prisoners are more anxious than normals. But it may not 
be forgranted that all the undertrial prisoners in the 
strict sense be lebelled criminals'. Because many of th«n 
may be convicted while many others may be exonerated from 
criminal charges. 
Another study related with our problem was conducted 
by Arvinder (1980) on "Personality of Murderers and Psycho-
social factors related to Murder". The sample consisted of 
two groups of 75 subjects* each drawn from two Jails of 
Punjab; Central Jail* Patiala and Central Jail* Ludhiana. 
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These subjects were selectee? randomly. Out of the 
total convicted prisoners of these Jails, The first group 
CO sis ted of 75 prisoners corvicted for murder sn ;^  the 
second group included 75 prisoners convicted for pett'v crimes 
such IS, tlteft, Excise and Opium Act vie 1 rations anc? ether 
minor crimes, Eysenck's (1968) PE::, Scheier and Cattell, 
(1961), iCSw (Keuroticism Scale questionnaire) and Sintai'? 
(1968) yi*\S (f'-.mifest Anxiety Scale) were employed. 
The prisoners :ere at first c ntacted individually 
in the J^il *m«l their cnse and crime history was recorded. 
fter esta llshing full rapport with therr? .nove notod three 
tests were administered. 
The results' of this stud-, show that r4ur'eres scored 
higher on all of the three tests than the other criminals. 
The t- ratio for P and N are 4,70 (P ^ .001) and 4.4c 
(p l^ ,001) respectively suggesting that TT!urderers are 
significant!: more psychotic and more neurotic then other 
offenders; but there is very small differences in s 
Scores of the two groups. On NSC and MAS it was found that 
the murders scored significantly higher than the other 
offenders. 
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The results of this study show th it the raurderers 
ire more anxious than other crirtunals. In this study 
1 vesti-^ ator has compared th© level of anxiety between 
twc^  groJOS of criminals, not betwoen criminals & nf->rmals. 
It is thus difficult to find out real anxiety vithout 
comparing these two groups of criminals ^ith a group of 
normals ijhich is to be control group, 
Kaliappan et al, (1982) have also c-nducted a study 
on "state anxiety of pris ners in comparison tc ncrmil 
: ersons and cancer patients*. They have used three groups, 
normal persons, cancer patients and prisoners. These gr ups 
consisted of twenty five ij-risoners tandergolng life imprisonment 
for coranitting nmrders, and twenty five normal individuals 
who neither suffered from any major illness nor severe 
stressed ,i?ere included. The third group consisted of 25 
patients suffering from cancer. The groups were matched 
with regard to age and socio-economic strata. They were 
of age r-?nging between 21 & SO years and belonged to middle 
and low socio-economic strata. To assess their anxiety level 
all the subjects were administered Spielberger*s state 
- nxiety Scale, 
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The results of the study show that prisoners hr^ ve 
high Stat© Anxiety t lan the normals and cancer patients. 
The differences bet-een these grouns are - statistically 
significant (P ^  0,01) except between cancer patient 
And normal persons* 
The overall results reveal that prisoners have high 
sta^e anxiety level .hlch possibly ma; be due to their 
stressful Ife v-ithin the prison. 
Kaliappan et ^1, (1982a} have Interpreted their 
findings on the assuifption of stressful situation t^s a 
cause of high state anxiety atrjcn i prisoners but not as a 
c3U3e of criminolity. 
.SitTiilarly, KalL^ppan et al. (1982b) have conducted 
another study on "Trait Anxiety of prisoners in comparison 
to normal persons ond anxiety patients". Sixty five offenders 
undergoing life imprisonment for ccwwnitting murder ore 
selected for the study. The study Included a group of 65 
normal individuals, i*ho were not suffering from any psych'citric 
illness and another group of 65 Anxiety patients v;ho sought 
psychiatric treatment. 
The groups were matched with regard to age and socio-
economic strata. All these three groups were administered -
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Splelberger* 5 Trait anxiety Sc^Je to assess thplr personality 
proneness for anxiety. 
llie results of this study sho- that the difference 
in trait anxiety between prisoners and c^ nxiety patients 
is not statistically siqnificant. But prisoners have high -
trait anxiety as com ared to normal - persons and the 
difference bet een them is found to be statistically 
significant. 
This study conducted by Kaliappan is restricted rnly 
to one category of crime, for exanqple, murder. In this ay 
they have assessed only the anxiety among murders but not 
among other criminals. 
In a subse'uent study Kaliapoan et ^1, (19S4) Y\ave 
determined the level of "iWrjxiety among delinquents. The 
sample consisted of one hundred and twenty five children in 
the age grcup of 10 to 18 years: co -parising of three groups 
namely 43 normal children, 46 destitutes anr! 36 delinquents, 
The nornial children were selected from corporation 
and Government Schools and they had no history of conviction 
for delinquent behaviour, Hie delinquent children were drawn 
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at random • from the Government B'aception hone, «'ellys; 
Madras. The offence committed by them -as theft. The 
destitutes were randomly selected froni the Junior Approver: 
School, 
General Anxiety 3cale for children (G/iSC) developed 
by Sarason et al, (1960) ..as administered to measure the 
general anxiety level of the sample. 
The test administered to :^  group of five children 
at a time. After explaining the questionnaire their responses 
were scored, subjects vho responded negatively to six or 
more lie items were rejected and finally a sample of 90 
subjects consisting of 30 subjects in each group v^ as selected 
for final analysis. 
The results show that the normal school children have 
lesser anxiety than the delincruents and destitutes. The 
difference in the anxiety level between the destitutes and 
delinquent children is not significant. The results ->£ the 
present study clearly reveal that the delinquents and 
destitutes children have nore anxiety than normal children. 
The study conducted by Kaliappan et al, (1984) was 
hov.ever restricted to children who conroitted crime like theft, 
3ut have iKJt investigated anxiety among other criminals. 
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i'hls shortcoming was vercome by Kh^ -n ©t il, (IQ'SG) 
ho con^ ?srec2 the "level of anxiety a song under trial prlsont-rs 
committing difference crimes". The sample of their study 
comprised of 45 und«^ r trial prisoners and 45 normal pe-^ sons. 
Under-trial prisoners -.ere randomly selected froiJ ligerh 
district vJr>il is such a manner that en e ual number of 
them fell into three criminal groups, namely, 'tiurr^ erers, 
dacoits, and thi-ves# Thus there were f ur groups of subjects. 
All the four groups of subjects were n??tcheri in terms of 
ige, income, education and socio-economic backgroondi 
Sinha, l.>A, Self Analysis Form (1968) -as userl to 
measure the level of anxiety emong under-tri.^ 1 prisoners anr^  
normal persons. 
Information with regard to age, education, and socio-
economic acAground of the subjects was also collected so 
that the influence of these variables ma be controlled by 
suitable experimental design. 
The under trial prisoners of Aligarh district Jail 
were at first contacted individually wjth the permission of 
Jail ."uperintendent and their case and crime history '.'ere 
prepar'^ d. After identifying their nature of crime, they vere 
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Classified into three criminal groups* namely, murderers, 
dacoits ??nd thieves. The fourth group cotnprised •£ normal 
nersons who had never been accused of any crime or convicted 
for any crime. 
« g'-iod rapport 'as made ith them anri Sinha's (19*78) 
,A, Self Analysis Form .as administered individually for 
assessing the level of =?nxiety. The result's obtained by 
Khan et il. (1986) reveal that thieves are more anxcious than 
murderers and dacoita. Their difference was found '-.statis-
tlcally significant. But the unurderers were slightly rnore 
anxious than dacoits but they do not differ significantly, 
the r<?sults also show that the under-trial prisoners are 
more anxious than normal persons. Khan ct al, (1986) ave 
compare' the level of anxiety among under-trial prisoners 
committing different crimes. But as e h.--ve mGintfiri<?d 
earlier that some of tl>e under-trial prisoners iv.av i e founc 
innocent after trial, 3o the findings of their study can 
not be generalized to criniin.^ ls as a whole. 
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(ti) - Level of Aapiratlont 
The fact of paucity of litenture on delin s ients 
and criminals in relation to inxiety referred to e rlier 
is more true clth req rd to level of aspiration, rresent 
writer tried his level r^eat and consulted available ritlsh, 
American & Indian journals sine- the beginning of this 
research but he could find out only four relevant studies? 
three foreign and one Indian. In the light of this f-ct -
detailed r viev of these studies seems more essential, 
"First two im-ortant studios of level of aspiration, 
one d«?allng \-lth the development and evaluation of ? controlled 
method and the other as r* measura le person.ility viria^ :!© 
have een c-nducted by r;otter, J.:^ , {1942fo & 1945). jefore 
conducting these etnpiricel studies Rotter (1942a) also 
puMished a critical review and pointed out several 
uncoDtrolled conditions in previous studies. He concluded; 
"All ir; all, in every level of aspiration situation tl^ e 
nature of t'rc situational factors and certain individual 
• Personality' factors interact to determine the response, 
iic ever, little or nothing is knovn 3>out tht= stabillt, or 
n<^ tur<^  of the'^ e pprson-rlity fr.ctoris. 
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"In order to determine the nature of these 
personality variables it ould b^e necessary to develop 
instructi ms that are not easily misinterpreted by the 
subject and in which previous experience with the task 
is controlled. It would also be necessary to examine all 
aspects of the individuals* response, rather than limiting 
a description only to the difference between the expressed 
and achieved goals". The above mentlDne" empirical researches 
have their origin in the a ove quoted thinking f the 
author. 
In the first study Rofcter (1942b) tried to develdp 
a controlled procedure in hich instructions, task and 
measures studied, ymre t be standarlzed, 
ith regard to the selection of the instructions two, 
three types of instructions were tried and tinally a 
version of standard instructions was prepared* 
In connection vith the selection of the task again 
several activities were considered and finally a specially 
designed apparatus was prepar«>d which fulfil ler! most of 
the conditions of seven point criteria of a task in level 
of aspiration experiraeaas. 
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Apart from the previous practice of a single score 
that is one that represented by the difference between 
subjects estimates and performances other measures 
Indicating the relationship between estimates and performance, 
a measure of stability of estimates, scores indicating 
the nature of changing estimates following success and 
failure were also tried and evaluated. 
Five groups of subjects vith the standard instructions 
and uniform procedures were given trials on the level of 
aspiration apparatus, specially designed for this purpose. 
The first group of subjects consisted of 50 hospital employees, 
out of which there were 22 males and 28 females, among 22 
males 18 were nursing affiliates, the mean age for male was 
27,8 years vhile that for female it was 22,4 years. 
Group second consisted of 45 College students, 23 
males and 22 females, males varied between the ages of 18 
to 30 years, with a mean age of 21,3 years. The females 
age range was also similar to that of males, but its mean, 
age was 21,9 years. 
Third Group consisted of 21 crippled st'jdents attending 
College, They suffered from severe to minor disabilities. The 
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group consisted of 11 males and 10 females. The age range 
was 19 to 24 with a mean of 21.2 for males and 18 to 26 
with a nman of 21.1 for females. 
Fourth Group was very hetrogenious one with regard 
to age, colour etc. Th 
The fifth group which is of chief interest for the 
present researcher consisted of 18 male inmates of Indiana 
State Panel Farm, all of them were white and were undergoing 
short sentences. Their age ranged between 16 to 35 years of 
age. They were of average or better intelligence. 
The results of the study may be summarized as follo\.'s 
under various headings! 
INSTRUCTIONSt 
From the data of the study, (Rotter 1942b) has 
concluded that the objections regarding the interpretation 
of instruction by the subjects by Gould (1939) seems 
baseless but the problem of scoring over n«*s bid remains 
to be considered in this connection. He holds that interviews 
v^iith the subjects group I at the end of the experiment shows 
that wh«n subject scored above his bid, he felt a sort of 
definite satisfaction. In case of well over performance the 
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feeling of satisfaction was accompanied by some feeling 
of regret for not having bid hi^er. He considers that 
success in real life is similar to this experience, 
TASKt 
The investigator found that Aspiration Hoard had 
high Interest value for the subjects and is convenient to 
use in various situations. In order to determine and 
ascertain the novelty of the tasic as well as to find out« 
whether the subject was introducing socially set standards 
into the test situations and whether absolute level of 
performance was influencing the behaviour for this purpose 
he has computed certain correlations of absolute level of 
perforniance with the mean of the differences between each 
estimates and the preceding performance and also with the 
number of success for each subject. The correlation confuted 
were quite small« the largest correlation was also insigni-
ficant. The practice effect also sewns to be miniiman in 
performance on the aspiration board. It has been found that 
the task used in the investigation fulfils most points of 
the criteria detextnined to select the most suitable task 
for the measur«aent of level of aspiration of the subjects. 
It creates a great deal of interest* does not appear to VM» 
Influenced by performance. Level, shows little learning 
after a short initial practice period* and appears to be free 
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of attitudes and standards resulting from previous contact 
'.vlth this or a similar task. The task also allows for a 
large number of trials, providing adequate quantitative 
results* In « relatively short time. 
Several types of scores such as scores obtained by 
taking the means of the differences between the each performance 
and the following estimates )(D-Scores), frequency of shifts 
or changes in the height of estimates* scores obtained from 
the nature of changes following the success and failure that 
is typical and atypical changes or shifts and also achievement 
scores have been used In the past and In the present Investi-
gation also to represent the subject's full pattern of 
response seem to be reliably measurable. 
The study Is exploratory In nature. It opens way for 
future studies to use level of aspiration* as a method of 
personality measurement and* also as a measurable personality 
variable. 
In continuation of his previous study (Cf. Rotter 
1942b) Rotter (1945) conducted another study on "Level of 
Aspiration as a method of studying personality! IV The 
analysis of patterns of response*. "The pumose of this study 
was to distinguish patterns of responses and to determine 
their characteristics and meanings. The sample used In this 
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Study consisted of four groups of subjects. The first 
group consisted of 50 Worcester State Hospital employees* 
out of which there were 22 male and 28 fwnales. Among 22 
males 13 were attendants and among 28 women sixteen were 
nursing affiliates. Second group consisted of 23 male and 
22 female College students. The third group consisted of 21 
crippled College students. They suffered from severe to 
minor disabilities. The group consisted of 11 males and 10 
females. The fourth grsup consisted of eighty prison Inmates 
of the Indiana State Penal Farm who were studied intensively. 
All the subjects were of average or better intelligence and 
ranged between 16 to 35 years of age. On the basis of 
present and past behaviour as indicated by extended case 
history interviews, prison records, and P.B.I, reports, these 
subjects were divided into several sub-groups before the 
aspiration test was adtainistered. The first groui^  consisted 
of 21 subjects who were characterised as "normal*. They 
indicated social, sexual, and occupational adjustment fairly 
consonant v^ ith abilities and past experience. The second 
group consisting of 21 subjects was characterized as "Defeated", 
There were dependent individuals vho usually retreated from 
problems and who had given up any attempts of culturally 
acceptable achievement. The third group Including 31 subjects. 
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was designated as the "conflict Tension* grouf>. They were 
unstable. Impulsive* thrown into conflict by the necess^^f 
of making decisions and# when possible attempted to solve 
problems by physical escape. Two other classifications* 
overlapping these three* were treated as experimental groups. 
The first of these called the "^nselected" group consisted 
of 52 consecutive admissions to the panel Farm who met the 
second group which consisted of 23 habituated alcoholic 
individuals. Minimum criteria for this group were at least 
two commitments for alco}K>lism or tvo cornnitnwnts in which 
alcohol played a major role in the crime. 
In this study level of aspiration apparatus arseclally 
designed for the purpose was used. 
The result of this study clearly reveals that the full 
value of this technique for clinical and some experimental 
purposes lies in the considerations of the whole pattern 
of response rather than of the D-Score or any other single 
Score, 
The selected groups show identical modes of behavior 
in relation to a si>ecific situation. These results appear 
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consistent with ttie general nature of the groups. When an 
attempt was made to understand each case in terms of typical 
defence reactions to feeling of inferiority, regardless of 
the group it falls in, the patterns shown on the level of 
aspiration test were consistent. 
The test indicates desire to escape, breakdown tendencies, 
and impulsiveness. Other inadequate solutions include over-
aggressive and over-protective reactions. Responses or 
solutions that are culturaly acceptable differ in themselves, 
representing, for the most part, trends similar to some of 
the inadequate responses but to a lesser degree. The results 
stated into its most gen3ral form indicate that the test 
roughly demonstrates the degree of feelings of inferiority 
or Inadequacy and the nature of the deffense or con5>ensation 
viith which the subject attempts to meet the feelings of 
inadequacy. 
The results of this Investigation also Indicate that 
this particular technique, which directly observes the 
individual's actual behavior in a dynamic situation shows 
considerable promise for the experimental study of personality. 
At this point in its development, it appears to be clinically 
diagnostic to a high degree at the extreme or statistically 
unusual responses. Diagnostic accuracy within the group 
of less extreme responses appears reasonably high. 
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More specifically,, the pattern of responses of delinquent 
found in this study were as followst-
(1) Defeated prison inmates showed a spread of cases in 
all of the six unacceptable patterns and very 2.ow percentage 
of individuals who fell in the low positive D-Score pattern. 
Relatively frequent were pattern (No. 6)« the high positive 
D-Score pattern, showing a tendency toward unreal solutions, 
t ^e high negative D-Score pattern* indicating strong desire 
for protection against failure, and the confused or breakdown 
pattern. The conflict - Tension Group had relatively high 
frequencies of two patterns indicating an attempt to escape 
the problem situations (Patterns No, 4 and 8), The alcoholic 
group showed a very low percentage of the culturally acceptable 
pattern (No.l) and high relative percentages of the Rigid 
(escape) pattern and the very high postive D-Score pattern. 
The pattern appearing with the highest relative frequency 
in the unselected group of prison inmates was the Rigid or 
Escape pattern. 
The percentage of cases classified in the first 
three of f^ hese patterns as coiapared to the last six for the 
same groups was significantly high. It serves to show with 
remarkable clarity the differences in the "General Adjustment" 
of the groups. Particularly striking is the high frequency 
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of acceptable patterns in the group of normal prison inmates 
In contrast to all the other prison inmate groups. The 
c!i££erence between the unselected group of prison inmates 
and somewhat comparable group of ji^i:j((fm Worcester State 
Hospital males is also striking. The differences between 
the percentages of acceptable patterns for the normal group 
of prison inrates and any of the other prison groups were 
significant. 
The critical ratios of these differences are as 
followst Normal prison inmates and defeated prison inmates, 
2,76t Normal prison inmates and conflict tension prison 
Inmates, 2.63( Normal prison inmates and alcoholics, 3.53t 
Normal prison inmates and unselected prison inmates, 2.99: 
'Worcester state Hospital males and unselected prison inmates, 
3.80, All these values are significant beyond ,01 level of 
significance. 
As the results of this study determine the pattern of 
responses of four groups of subjects in which a group of 
delinquents is also presented. It is a good beginning to 
use level of aspiration as a measurable oersonality variables 
with Its various patterns for different groups of peopl*. 
Further researches on this line will prove its in^ xirtance 
and unsefullness. 
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Another study was conducted by Cassel et al, (1954) 
on "Level of aspiration as a means for discerning between 
"In prison* and **out of prison" groups of individuals'*. In 
this study three groups of subjects choosen w«re group of 
delinquent boys from a California youth Home, another of 
•omen from a California prison and the third group consisted 
of senior class boys from the Montebello Senior ^^ igh School, 
California, 
The delinquent group Included 247 boys ranging in age 
from 12 to 18 years, with a mean age f 15,1 and a standard 
deviations of 1.2 years. The IQ's ranged from 60 to 130, 
•ith a mean of 89t7 and standard deviation of ISO, Offenses 
as a basis for cc»nmitment were found to be distributed as 
followst- Sex Offences * 28 cases - 10 percenti Crime against 
persons • 40 cases •> 14,9 percent; Crimes against property -
174 cases - 64.7 percent; and miscellaneous cases -> 27 
cases o 10 percent. The sex offenses ranged from rape to 
perversion of many types with main characteristic of sexual 
advances against five and six years old girls (5 to 26 
described as rape with small children). Crimes against 
persons ranged from assault and battery to murder with the 
characteristics offense of assault with a deadly weapon 
(12 out of 30 cases described as assault with a deadly weapon). 
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Crimes against property were characteristically those of 
burglary and petty thefts many involving the theft of an 
automobile or motorcycle* Miscellaneous offenses were 
characterised by such adjectives as "vVaywardness", Included 
in this latter group were several alcoholics* arsons, check 
passers* and narcotics. 
The panel women group consisted of 277 women ranging 
in age from 17 to 74 years* with a mean age of 33.6 and 
S.D. of 10,5 years. The institutional psycchologist maintained 
that the records indicated the women to be of average 
intelligence and to f ave a mean scholastic achievement of 
a out two years of high school. Offenses as a basis for 
conwiitment were as followst Sex offenses - 5 cases - 1.9 
percent; crimes against person • 87 cases » 33.5 percent; 
crimes against property - 78 cases - 30 percent; forgery 
embezzling* and bad checks • 70 cases • 26.9 percent and 
narcotics and alcoholics • 20 cases - 7.7 percent. In general* 
the crimes against persons were characterised by greater 
brutality t*^ an for the delinquent boys group and the crimes 
against property were less bold and more cunning. 
The high school senior group Included 235 subjects; 
118 boys and 117 girls. The group ranged from 15 to 18 years 
of age with a mean age of 17,2 and a S.D. of 1,7 years. The 
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Intelligence for the boys ranged from 60 to 140 with a mean 
of 100 and a S,D, of 14.5, The mean 10 for the girls vas 
100,2 and for the boya 101.0. Scholastic achievement scores 
ranged from 6,0 grade to 14,0 grade with a mean IQ of 98.5 
and with no significant s«il differences. 
The test used was CGAT test (The CGAT is the standard 
form published by .estem Psychological services* Los 
Angeles* California)• It consists of 12 separate parts, all 
precisely alike. Only eight parts of th'p test utilized in 
the present survey. Each part of the test consists of four 
lines of capital X*s that are double spaced. Tl»e task is to 
dra. a small circle at the top and bottom of each X as 
rapidly as possible for 30 seconds. The Hausmann Technique 
has been used for administering the test i.e. individuals 
are instructed that their scor**s will not be greater than 
their bid and will be two points less than their performance 
for each X bid and not completed. 
The results of this study show that four of the five 
ir.dicies utilized from the test yielded significantly 
different scores between the "in prison" and "out-of-prison" 
groups of individuals. 
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Th© aspiration pattern for the former group was 
characterised by a high unstructured first goal (usually 
above 38.0)« a high mean aspiration "D" Score (usually above 
5,00)• one or more "atypical* clinical *D" Scores, and 
generally a low and often negative physiological response to 
failure. The "out-of-prison* group pattern was the converse 
of the one described above. 
The results of above study conductcN3 by casael and 
his associates (19S4) restructed only to determine the 
effectiveness of a newly constructed group level of aspiration 
test for discerning between two "In-prlson* group of 
Individuals and *out-of-prison* group of individuals, not for 
measuring level of aspiration of criminals. 
Rajeswarl (1964) also conducted an investigation 
entitled "study of level of aspiration of delinquents and 
non delinquents". The sample consisted of tv.'o adolescent boys 
ranging between 13 to 15 years of age out of which there 
were 50 delinquent boys and 50 normal school-going children. 
The delinquents (Ds) at the time of investigation v/ere 
remainded to the Juvenile Court for various offences and 
were staying in the "Govt, Reception Home for boys and Girls", 
EgRKdre-Madras. Only cases falling under the sections of 
•theft' and 'Liquor Passing' were considered. The fifty 
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non-delimiuents (NDs) were studying in IX standard and 
were attending a cor oration school in the city. The Socio-
economic background of both delinquent and non-delinquent 
groups was almost similar, 3 atia's intelligence test was 
used to ascertain the similarity of the sanple selected 
with regard to their intelligence and Rotter's level of 
aspiration loard was used to measure level of: i aspiration 
of the' subjects. 
These two tests were administered in a session lasting 
for one and a half hour with a break for five minutes. Twenty 
trials were given to test the level of aspiration. Each trial 
consisted of five hits. The experiment was carried on after 
allowing enough practice trials on the task. After the 
subject ccH^leted one trial, his performance score was announced, 
Before he started on the next trial, he was asked to give his 
aspiration score for the succeeding trial. The experimental 
question that was used to elicit the estimate was, "what 
score you intend to make on the next trial. The procedure 
followed in this study was similar to other investigations 
in this field. 
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The aspiration measures used to interpret the 
results were as followsi-
!• Goal Discrepancy Score (GPS)t 
It refers to the differences between the past 
performance and the succeeding estimates. It is positive 
if the goal lies above that of the past performance otherwise 
it is negative, 
2. Goal Tenacity Score (GTS)t 
This is the relative propensity to maintain a high 
level of aspiration in the face of failure experiences. It 
represents an attmnpt to explicitly measure individual 
difference in response to intra-serial success and failure 
in setting the level of aspiration, 
3. Average Height of Aspiration! 
ThiB simply refers to the mean score of all his 
aspiration level in a task. In the present experiment it 
rtfers to the mean score of the twenty aspiration scores. 
4. Average Height of Performance! 
This refers to the mean absolute score of the twenty 
perfoxrmance scores in a task. 
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5. Flexibility Measures 
This is the response and the tendency to shift the 
level of aspiration from one level (to another. The index 
of flexibility is the simple sum of all shifts in the level 
of aspiration during the test. It does not take into accoxint 
the direction of changes of level of aspiration which occur 
after success «&" failure. 
6» Rigidity Measures 
This is the response in which the subject sticks to 
the same level of aspiration irrespective of success or 
failure. 
7, Index of Responsivenessi 
(a) Typical response!- This is the response where the level 
of aspiration is raised with success and lowered with 
failure. 
(b) Atypical yesponsei* This is the response where the 
level of aspiration is raised with failure and lowered 
with success. 
For purposes of comparison between the two groups. 
Mean, s.D,« standard error and critical Ratio were computed. 
Product mcHoent correlation between aspiration and performance 
scores for delinquents and non-delinquents separately was 
also computed. 
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The results obtained by Rajeswarl were as followst* 
1, The mean GDS was highly positive for NDs compared to that 
of Da. The mean difference being significant at ,01 level. 
2, The average height of aspiration was greater among NDs 
than the Os, The mean difference being significant at .01 
level. 
3, The NDs had a higher mean goal tenacity score compared 
to the D», thereby indicating greater substenance of 
aspiration level. The difference being significant at ,01 
level, 
4, Flexibility measure was found to be more for Ds compared 
to that of NDs, The mean difference significant at ,01 level« 
5, The number of typical and atypical both type of shifts were 
greater for the Ds, Than non-<>d®iinguent8, Hie mean difference 
being significant at .Ol level, 
6, The NDs showed greater rigidly than the delinquents. The 
mean difference being significant at ,01 level. 
7, There was no significant difference between the performance 
scores of Ds and NDs, 
The scope of the study is very limited as In it only 
delinquents committing thefts and offenses related with liquoz^  
regulations have been studied, Hence« the findings of this 
study may not be safely and confidently be generalized for 
the whole criminal and delinquent populations. 
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METHOD 
As mentioned In the preceding chapters the present 
research was planned to study anxiety and level of aspiration 
of criminals convicted for« crinws against person and crimes 
against property. More specifically, the present investigation 
was landertaXen to answer the following questionsi-
1. Is there significant difference bet%reen the level 
of anxiety of criminals convicted for crimes against person 
St criminals convicted for crimes against property? 
2. Is there significant differ«mce between the level 
of aspiration of criminals convicted for crimes against 
person and criminals convicted for crimes against property? 
3. Is there significant difference between the level 
of anxiety of normals and criminals convicted for crimes 
against pers<m7 
4. Is there significant difference between the level 
of anxiety of normal and criminals convicted for crimes 
against property? 
5. Is there significant difference between the level of 
aspiration of normals and criminals convicted for crimes 
against person? 
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6. Is ther« significant difference between the level 
of aspiration of normals and criminals convicted for crimes 
against projMrty? 
?• Is there significant differmice between the level of 
anxiety of normals and criminals as a whole? 
8. Is there significant difference between level of 
aspiration of normals and criminals as a whole? 
Statistical treatment of Datai 
To answer the above questions 't* test of significance 
was applied. To confute 't* value with the help of frequency 
distributions of level of aspiration scores and anxiety 
scores for various groups of subjects* Means and S.Ds were 
found out. From these statistics with the help of the 
foll6wing formula 't* was calculated! 
t • 
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ToolaI 
(a) Anxiety Teati 
In the present Investigation the Sinha w*A Self-
Analyais-Form (1968) as an Anxiety measuring instrument 
waa uaed. The acale was admlnlatered upon criminals and 
normals, litis scale was a nwasiire of overall manifest anxiety 
as well as anxiety in various areas such as Social« 
Psychologies* Economic and Physical. The Scale consists 
of hundreds itttna with forced choice response alternatives 
of *Yea* and *>io*. The maximum possible score on the scale 
for a subject may go upto hundred while minimum score 
possible is as small as zero. The level of anxiety is posit-
ively related to the number of the scores* which means 
higher the score of a subject on the scale* the greater the 
level of anxiety and vice-versa. It Is a self-administering 
inventory. Although it has been prepared to be administered 
on groups but it may also be used upon individual subject. 
The inventory contains self sufficient instructions for 
its administration. This inventory* of course* is suitable 
for litterate subjects who can read and follow the instructioni 
printed on it. The inventory has been written in simple 
language and its items depict day-to-^ay common situations 
of various sphares of human personality. 
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The scale baa been fotmd highly reliable and valid. 
Slnha (1968) found split half reliability coefficient of 
,88 for the Inventory which when corrected with Spearman 
Brown foxrmula the coefficient becanw 0,94. This Indicates 
high reliability of the test. In connection with validity 
the scores on the test were correlated against Tailor's 
M,A,s. Scale. The validity coefficient was found to be 
.73 which Is significant and shows that the test measures 
anxiety because It has been constructed for this purpose. 
(b) Level of Aspiration Testi 
In order to nwasure the level of aspiration among 
criminals and normals* a test constructed by Tiwarl et al. 
(1976) was used. Although there are many tests of level 
of aspiration that are available and have been used by 
researchers but In the llg^t of the fact that criminals 
are generally less educated, the present test was chosen. 
This is very sliqple but highly efficient test. Although 
authors of the test have not quoted reliability and validity 
coefficients of the test in its mannual but the technique 
of the test is quite the same as have been used In roost 
of the other level of aspiration tests. The test therefore* 
is presumed to be satisfactorily reliable and valid. 
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The test consisted of ten level of aspiration Forms, 
There are in each test sheet five rows of forty eight half 
inches squares• In first* third* and fifth row there are 
ten squares and in second, and fourth row* there are nine 
squares. In total there are forty eiqht squares. On the 
left hand comer of the paqe* there is a space for expected 
scores and on the bottom ri^t hand side there is space 
for actual scores. For administration of the test only stop 
watch is needed with test sheets. It may be atibninistered 
to group as well as to an individual. Only two signals 
"Start" and "Stop** are given to the subjects. The task is 
to draw "Stitia" ( *^ ) in the squares of the test sheet 
with a given time of 30 seconds. Only 10 trials are given 
to a subject, 
Sanplet 
After having ascertained the suitability of tools 
to be used for tt.(? present study. The next step was to select 
a representative sample of the criminals and normals on 
which the test could be administered. The sanple of the 
present investigation included ISO criminals ranA^mly chosen 
from Aligarh District Jail and 75 Normals drawn from 
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Aligarb City. Out of 150 criminals, th«r« were 75 criminals 
who wars convicted £or crimes against person such as 
dacoity, robbery* raurder# assault etc, & other group of 
75 criminals were those who were convicted for crimes against 
property. The age range of the subjects was 25 to 50 years. 
Procedurei 
After obtaining permission from X.G. (Prison) of U.P.* 
the present investigator contacted Jail authorities, district 
Jail Aligarh and discussed certain procedural methods and 
other important points with th«Q so that necessary information 
could be easily collected. It was decided that the random 
purposive sanqple would be the best sasqple. Superintendent 
of Jail# Jailor and other officials introduced the investigator 
to some NUMBARDARS and asked them to help in the work, with 
the help of these Niirobardars Investigator contacted the 
prisoners in small groups, talked to them and discussed 
various matters of their interest so that they may becwne 
frank and friendly. Thus a good rapport was established and 
they became ready to help in the work by filling the 
psychological tests and providing other necessary information. 
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Among the criminals contacted th«ro were also few under 
trials £or both type of crimes under investigation. They 
were included in the category of criminals due to their 
confession which they made before the Investigator on the 
assurance of keeping all matters & information secret. In 
this way in a nund[>er of sessions level of aspiration Scale 
and anxiety scale were administered upon 150 criminals out 
of which 75 were convicted for crimes against pers«NR and 
next 75 vmre convicted for crimes against property. Care 
was takim to select only those criminals who could read & 
write Hindi satisfactorily. They were instructed not to 
write their names. They were also assured that the information 
gathered from than would be kept secret and would not affect 
them adversely in any way. Information with regard to certain 
socio-economic variables was also collected frcMn them* 
with regard to normals* these tests* i.e. anxiety 
scale and level of aspiration scale were adnninistered 
individually whenever they were available and was conv^nimit 
to the investigator. 
The subjects were instructed individually to read 
the questionnaire carefully and if there is anything 
vague in the irfritten material they were asked to clear up 
by asking the investigator. 
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Instructions o£ the anxiety scale were read out to 
each subject so desired. Generally a questionnaire was 
completed by the subject within one or two hours. So after 
coRQ^ leting the questionnaire subjects were asked to return 
their questionnaires to the investigator. After returning 
the first questionnaire* second test of level of aspiration 
was given to the subjects. 
The investigator instructed the subjects that they 
had to draw the "Satis* ( *-j-i ) in the coltmns of a given 
form of level of aspiration. They had to draw as many 
"Satias" as they could within 30 seconds. Only two signals 
•Start" and "Stop" were given to the subjects. Before 
starting the work subjects were asked to write down the 
expected scores in the given column, wlien they had done it 
they were given "start" signal and work was started and 
after 30 seconds "stop" signal was given to the subject to 
stop the task. After completing the forms investigator asked 
the subjects to count their performance scores and write 
down their actual scores in the column which is there on 
the bottom of the form. In this manner ten forms one by one 
were given to each subject and subjects completed them again 
and again within the given time. 
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After eos^leting the task subjects returned the 
forras to the investigator. Then investigator scored them 
and calculate the D«»Score through following formula; 
D-Score • Actual Score - Expected score of the next trial. 
Similarly the mean of the all D-Scores of each trial were 
coB^uted to draw the level of aspiration cf the subject. 
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£ H A £ T E R -IV 
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS 
Prom «n ov«r all view o£ th« tables of results It 
is quite obvious that there is ho significant difference 
between criminals convicted for crimes against per«>n & 
criminals convicted for crlnma against property with regard 
to their level of aspiration as well as their levels of 
anxiety. But normals and criminals grouped &a a whole as 
well as with regard to the nature of their crimes differed 
significantly with regard to the level of aspiration & 
the level of anxiety* 
In order to answer the questions raised earlier it 
secnns pertinent to interpret the results table wise & 
observe significance of difference* if any* among various 
groups of subjects in their levels of aspiration and levels 
of anxiety. 
Table *1 
Showing the results of the t-test as applied on the anxiety 
scores of normals and criminals convicted for crimes against 
person (CCPRS) , 
N M SD t P 
Normals 75 26,99 13.66 
7.36 <^.01 
Criminals (CCPRS) 75 46.15 17.94 
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Above table shows that with regard to anxiety the 
mean score of normals is much lower than the average score 
of criminals convicted for crimes against person. The *t' 
value is also significant beyond ,01 level of significance. 
This value clearly indicates that there is markable 
difference between normals & criminals convicted for crimes 
against person with regard to their level and amounts of 
anxiety. This table also reveals that the group of normals 
with regard to their anxiety level is comparatively more 
homeogenous than criminals convicted for crimes against 
person. Dispersion of scores among criminals is wider than 
that among normals. 
The mean anxietyc score of normal persons and the 
mean anxiety score of criminals convicted for crimes against 
property were compared by using *t* test which is presented 
in table-11. 
Table -11 
Showing the results of the t-test as applied on the anxiety 
scores of normals and criminals convicted for crimes against 
property (CCPRTY)• 
75 
N M SD t P 
Normals 75 26.99 13,66 
6,473 <,01 
Criminal* (CCPRTY) 75 45,95 21.37 
It Is evident £rc»n Table-11 that mean anxiety score 
(M«45,95) of criminals convicted for crimes against property 
is much higher than the mean anxiety score (M«26.99} of 
normal persons. The obtained *t* value Is 6,47 which is 
highly significant (P/ ,01 level of confidence). it thus 
appears that criminals convicted for crimes against property 
are much more anxious than normal persons. 
Previous results revealed that criminals convicted 
for crimes against person and criminals convicted for 
crimes against property were more anxious than normal 
persons. However* when both groups of criminals grouped 
together and ccxnpared with the normals* yielded expected 
results. Results are shown in Table->lil. 
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Tabl« -111 
Showing th« results o£ the t-test as applied on the anxiety 
scores of normals and criminals as a whole. 
N M SD C P 
Normals 75 26.99 13.66 
8.49 <.01 
Criminals as a ISO 46.0 19.41 
VlYtOl9 
A perusal of table-Ill reveals that anxiety score 
{.Mm 46.0) of criminals grouped as a whole (crime against 
person and crime against property) is higher than anxiety 
score (MM 26.99} of normal persons. The *t' value is 8.49 
which is statistically significant beyond .01 level o* 
confidence. The results clearly demonstrated that criminals 
grouped as a whole afe more anxious than normal persons. 
However* which of the criminal group is more anxious and 
which is least one yet to be identified. 
Both criminal groups^ namely criminal convicted for 
crimes against person and criminal convicted for crime 
against property when compared with regard to their 
level of anxiety yielded the nonnals that are given in 
Table-lV. 
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Table -IV 
Showing the result* of the t-test as applied on the anxiety 
scores of criminals convicted for. CriRM»s against person 
(OCPRS) and criminals convicted for crimes against property 
(CCPRTY) . 
N M S.D t P 
Criminals (CCPRS) 75 46.15 17.94 
.062 Insignificant 
Criminals (CCPRTY) 75 45.95 21.37 
An examination of Table-lV reveals that anxiety score 
(M«46.15} of criminals convicted for crimes against person 
is slightly higher than anxiety score (M«45.95) of criminals 
convicted for crimes against property. 
The 't* value is ,06 which is insignificant indicating 
that there is no much difference among these two criminals 
groups in their level of anxiety. Although statistically 
insignificant criminals convicted for crimes against person 
showed more anxiety than criminals convicted for crimes 
against property. 
.• V'^N* ^^^'^ ^lUkl -
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These criminal groups and normal groups were also 
compared with regard to their level o£ aspiration* the 
sunwnary is presented in Tables, V,VI, VII & VIII, The 
mean aspiration level obtained by normals and criminals 
and significance of difference are given in Table-V. 
Table-V 
Showing the results of the t->test as applied on the level 
of aspiration scores of normals and criminals convicted 
for crimes against person (CCPRS)• 
N M S.D t P 
Normals 75 1.10 2.103 
2.46 <.05 
Criminals (CCPRS) 75 .42 1.15 
Table*V shows that mean level of aspiration (MBI.IO) 
of normal persons is higher than the mean level of aspiration 
(M*>.42) of criminals convicted for crimes against persons. 
The obtained value is 2.46 which is statistically significant 
at ,05 level. It appears that normal's level of aspiration 
is in reality higher than the aspiration level of criminals 
convicted for crimies against person. 
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Similarly normal persons were also compared with 
criminals convicted for crimes against property with 
regard to their level of aspiration. The mean of aspiration 
level of normals and criminals convicted for crimes against 
property* S.D*s and *t* value are presented in TablesVI, 
Table-V2 
Showing the results of the t«*test as applied on the level 
of aspiration scores of Normals and CrliBinals convicted for 
crimes against property (CXPRTY) • 
N M S.D, t P 
Normals 75 1.10 2.103 
1.35 Insignificant 
Criminals (CCPRTY}75 .63 2.16 
It is apparent from Table-VI that mean aspiration 
level (MMI.10) of normal's is higher than mean aspiration 
level (M«,63) of criminals convicted for crimes against 
property. The *t* value is 1,35 which is insignificant 
indicating that there is no real difference between two 
groups with regard to their level of aspiration, ttowever* 
level of aspiration of normals persons is higher than 
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aspirations level of criminals* though it is statistically 
insignificant. 
Normal parsons with regard to their level of aspiration 
were also compared with those of criminals grouped as a 
whole. The mean level of aspirations* S,D*8 and *t' value 
are given in Table»VII, 
Table -VXI 
Showing the results of the t»test as applied on the level of 
aspiration scores of Normals and Criminals as a whole. 
M M S.D t P 
Normals 75 1,10 2*103 
2.06 <.0» 
Criminal as 150 .52 1.743 
a whole 
Table«>VII reveals that mean aspiration level (M«1.10} 
of normal persons is much higher than the mean aspirations 
level (KM.52) of criminals taken as a whole. The *t* value 
is 2.06 which is significant at .05 level of confidence. The 
result clearly shows that normal's aspiration is higher than 
criminal's aspiration. 
Criminals committing crimes against person and against 
property were also compared with each other by applying t-test 
which is reported in Table.VZZZ, 
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Table-VZIZ 
Showing the results of the t-test as applied on the level 
of aspiration scores of criminals convicted for crimes 
against person (CCPRS) and criminals convicted against 
Property (CCWTY) • 
N M S,D t P 
Criminals (CCPRS) 75 .42 1,15 
•743 Insignificant 
Criminals (CCPRTY)75 .63 2,16 
It is evident from Table VIII that mean aspiration 
level (MM,63) of criminals convicted for crimes against 
property is slightly higher than the mean aspiration level 
(M«,42) of criminal convicted against person. The *t* value 
is .74 which is insignificant. The result clearly demonst-
rated that although level of aspiration of criminals 
convictcrd for crimes against property slightly higher than 
those criminals convicted for crimes against persons but 
with regard to this factor here is no real difference 
between these two groups of criminals. 
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Th« aim of the present Inveatl^jation was to compare 
the level of anxiety and aspiration between two categories 
of criminals* namely* convicted for crinws against person 
& crimes against property ^s well as to discriminate 
between normals and two type of criminals separately and 
collectively. 
The results of the study show that cooq^ arison of 
Normals and Criminals convicted for crimes against person 
as well as crimes against property and all the criminals 
combined together with respect to their scores on level 
of aspiration test and anxiety scale yield significant 
*t* values* indicating real difference between two 
groups of subjects. The results were in the expected 
direction of D-Scojces were lower than the scores of the 
normals* showing cautionsness in expectancies by criminals. 
But with regard to anxiety the trend of scores is found to 
be Just reversed. Here criminal's scores are higher than 
those of normals. Criminals are more anxious but at the 
same time more cautious than normals* indicating negative 
correlation between •nxiety and level of aspiration. 
(Cf. Schroder and Hunt* 1957| Yoshida* 1971). It is also 
a common place experience that highly anxious people keep 
thmnselves within limits and express their expectations 
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very cautiously. It is most probably due to the feat of 
failure and the painful eiqperience; associated with such 
a situation (Cf, Blrney« 1969| Sarason* 1960; Spielberger 
1972). Although such a rationale with regard to criminals 
and delinquents is self contradictory. If it holds true 
in all cases and is so closely associated with each other 
as a result each of the two may be a cause as well as an 
effect to the other* then why do the criminals and 
delinquents who generally have high level of anxiety in 
comparison to normals but who at the sanw time also have 
low level of aspiration comnit crimes and delinqu«it acts 
which in all probabilities would result in paniful 
experiences. This is a clear indication of the fact that 
anxiety and level of aspiration may not be takrni as causes 
of delinquent and criminal behaviour. Rather each of the 
two« anxiousness & cuatiousness may be the consequence for 
its own reasons. A criminal or delinquent may be highly 
anxious for his criminal acts because either due to the 
fear of punishment* defamation and disgrace associated 
with such a criminal act or due to the disapproval and 
distike of such a criminal act by his conscience (super 
ego)« he has developed feelings of guilt with in hihself 
and feels worried and anxious. 
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Results of the investigation also show (Cf• table 
4 to 8} that there is no sic^ sificant difference between two 
types of criminals either with regard to their levels of 
aspiration or levels of anxiety. It clearly points out that 
nature of the crime does not affect characteristics of 
anxiety and level of aspiration of the criminals. As a 
matter of fact some significance difference was expected 
between the two categories of criminals. Because^ there 
is a vast difference betwemn the penalties prescribed for 
two type of offenses; one type having very serious* paniful 
and long tern consequences while the other type having 
comparatively very mild penalties* But it has not affected 
criminals in proportion to their serious consequences & 
penalties because less serious punlstments for more serious 
& henous offenses have already been awarded* There Is no 
fear of dire consequences and if it is there for some 
criminals they are generally not allowed to be exposed 
for such investigations* 
Our presvoqption of negative correlation between 
anxiety and level of aspiration is suj^ qported by many previous 
studies (Cf. Schroder and Hunt, 1957| Yoshida* 1971). 
However* there are also studies that do not support above 
presumption (Cf* frank* 1938| Sears* 1940; Rotter* 1954; 
Mahone* 1960)• 
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Natiire of relationship between anxiety and level 
of aspiration that plays constructive role in directing 
& guiding behaviour of normal persons into right channels 
may also be utilized to modify and channelize the behaviour 
of delinquents and criminals. In order to make useful 
utilization of this relationship future researches nedd to 
be carried out to discover means and ways as how to make 
this relationship useful for this purpose. 
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S U M M A R Y 
The objective of the present Investigation was to 
study the difference in the levels of aspiration and 
levels of anxiety between two groups of criminals. One 
of these two groups of criminals was convicted for crimes 
against person while the other was convicted for crimes 
against property. Senile of the investigation consisted of 
150 criminalsi out of which a group df 75 was convicted 
for one type of offenses and another group of 75 criminals 
was convicted for other type of crimes* and a control group 
of 75 normal persons. The criminals were selected from 
district Jail Aligarh. Normals were also chosen lirom general 
population of Aligarh, Sinha's w-A self analysis form & 
Tiwari et al*s level of aspiration scale %fere administered 
to all these groups of subjects. *t* test was applied to 
study significance of difference between various groups 
such as two groups of criminals* all criminals as one group 
& Normals* & between each grouqp of criminals & normals. 
Results of the study showi-
(1) that there is significant difference between each 
group of criminals and normals wit^ regard to both anxiety 
and level of aspiration. 
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(2) that th«r« is significant difference between normals 
and crininals as one group with regard to the above 
personality variables* and 
(3) that there is no significant difference between two 
groups of criminals with regard to anxiety and level of 
aspiration. 
(4) that trend of the results points out a negative 
correlation between level of anxiety and level of aspiration, 
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